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Embracing technology is a great 
move for seniors as it will often 
provide better chances at being 

more efficient with day-to-day tasks, 
allows the chance to develop new 
hobbies, and even increases your 
ability to communicate with family 
and friends. The question is how many 
seniors are missing out on the benefits 
of technology because they may 
not know how to use it or don't feel 
comfortable using it? 

There are multiple reasons why 
seniors or anyone for that matter 
should embrace technology and a 
few of those reasons are to improve 
your safety, connect with family and 
friends, entertainment, and the sheer 
convenience of it. Finding ways to 
make using technology more simple 
can often lead to finding the joy that it 
brings.

Here we will give you the main reasons 
why you should embrace technology, 
how it can help you in your day-to-day 
life, we will explain exactly what it is, 
and even give you some of the best 
tools for online communication and 
overall usage. It may seem daunting 
at first but with the benefits that it 
has to offer, the obstacles are easy to 
overcome. Continue reading to find 
out everything that you need to know 
about technology and why you need to 
incorporate it into your life.

What Is Online 
Communication and How Can 

I Embrace It?

Online communication is simply a 
way to communicate with people 
over a computer network. This could 
include email, video chats, social 
networking sites, or even chat rooms. 
Communicating online is an effortless 
way to connect with people or to send 
and receive information. 

When you have no choice but to 
communicate with family or friends 
from a distance, embracing online 
communication and technology, 
in general, can make a significant 
difference in the social aspect of your 
life. There is no sort of technology that 
can replace interacting with your loved 
ones in person but technology has 
come remarkably close with multiple 
options for online communications 
whether it's as simple as a FaceTime call 
through your cell phone, a video call 
through Skype, or Zoom, interacting 

live through a smart home device or 
even connecting with family through 
virtual reality options.

Certain technology can offer seniors the 
opportunity to communicate with their 
families online. Technologically based 
tools can also offer great improvement 
of the lives of people that may be bound 
to their homes or across the country 
from who they want to communicate 
with. 

One of the largest benefits of modern 
technology is how simple and 
affordable it can be as many phone and 
technology companies have created 
applications that can be used just for 
digital communications. Having online 
communication as an option can help 
seniors alleviate symptoms or feelings 
of depression and isolation and can also 
be great for seniors that live alone.

How Can It Help Me?

It’s a fact that seniors who communicate 
with others whether they're family 
or not regularly are generally more 
happy and healthy. Seniors who utilize 
online communications will have lower 
rates of developing chronic illnesses as 
well as less of a chance of exhibiting 
symptoms of anxiety or depression 
as we have mentioned. You may also 
notice an increase in your cognitive 
health as well as longevity.

Aside from the health benefits that 
utilizing online communications 
can offer there are also other major 
benefits that you will experience from 
embracing technology. 

• Socialization 
You know that technology gives 
you multiple ways to stay social. 
Whether it's a simple phone call, 
a video call, or a group chat with 
friends you can stay as social as 
ever without leaving your home. 
It is great to have this option 
because some people may not 
have the choice to leave their 
home and in uncertain times 
such as during a public health 
crisis, being up to date on how to 
effectively use technology can be 
of great benefit to seniors.

• Safety 
Embracing technology can 
alleviate some of the pressure 
to feel safe and secure. There 
are some forms of online 
communication where you 

can press a button, a sequence 
of buttons, or say a phrase to 
immediately alert 911 or family 
members if you ever find yourself 
needing assistance. You can also 
control cameras and security 
systems with smart devices 
and communicate with people 
through those same devices 
regardless of whether you're at 
home or out of town.

• Complete convenience 
No one can deny the convenience 
that technology offers. You can 
easily opt into telehealthcare and 
have your doctor’s appointments 
from the comfort of your own 
home while easily speaking to 
your primary care physician from 
your living room. You can use 
online communication to order 
dinner, host virtual book clubs or 
movie nights, talk with all of your 
grandchildren at once, or even 
play a game of checkers or cards 
with an old friend that lives across 
the country.

• Encouragement to exercise 
Many smart devices, websites, 
or online applications offer free 
fitness content including exercise 
classes. You can easily turn your 
living room into your home gym 
for an hour if you wanted to do so.

• The fun of it 
Technology can have a fun aspect 
to it. You don't have to just use it 
to communicate with family and 
friends, you can use it for your 
personal use. A great example of 
this could be an Alexa or Google 
smart home device. These devices 
often offer plugins or applications 
that can be used to play games 
solo, they can read books to you 
or even play music. It is also a 
great way to play games with 
people who have the same device 
regardless of their location.

What Are Some Of The Best 
Tools For Communicating 

Online?

There are a few applications that seniors 
will find particularly useful when it 
comes to using online connections for 
communication. Skype is one of the 
best applications for video chat and can 
be accessed through your smartphone, 
personal computer, or tablet. It's simple 
to use and allows you to talk with 

anyone virtually anywhere. Amazon 
and Google smart home devices are 
also great tools for communicating 
online as they can be multipurpose and 
can sit anywhere in your home.

Smart home devices are great to have 
because you can easily talk to family 
and friends without having to hold 
a device in your hands. As for other 
apps based on video chat you may also 
benefit from trying zoom, Google Duo, 
Discord, or FaceTime. 

The good thing about using smart 
devices or other tools for online 
communication is that many of these 
devices and applications are quite 
easy to troubleshoot and if you come 
across a problem you can just ask the 
device your question and oftentimes 
it will give you an answer. This is an 
immensely helpful feature for seniors 
as some technology may be hard to use 
or navigate.

Being Aware Is The First Step 
To Acceptance

More seniors are embracing technology 
and experiencing the benefits of 
doing so. Using technology for online 
communication can bring you closer to 
your families, improve your health, and 
can oftentimes present you with the 
opportunity to take on new hobbies. 
The important thing to know is that 
we never know when we may need to 
get in contact with someone, when 
we might need help with something, 
or what we might need help with. 
Embracing technology now will make 
certain tasks easier in the future. 

Being aware of the challenges and 
benefits of technology is the first step 
to embracing it. If you have come this 
far, why not reap the benefits of what 
all communication-based technology 
has to offer? 
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Community Services
City of Daytona Leisure 
Services p 19 V, F
Dickerson Center (386) 
671-5820
Midtown Center (386) 671-5540
Schnebly Rec Center 
(386) 671-3650
Yvonne Scarlet-Golden Cultural 
& Educational Center  
(386) 671-5780

Clear Captions p 20 A  
Anas Benjelloun 
(386) 210-9844

Auto Repair
Andre’s Auto Inc p 20 V
(386) 210-9004

Legal
Andrew C. Grant, Esq. 
p 20 V, F   p 13
(386) 206-5926

Wendy A. Mara, J.D., M.B.A. 
p 20 V, F 
(386) 313-0113

Want to know where to find our Advertisers? Use the Key below to find out if they service your area!
If you use call or use any of the services of any listed advertiser, make sure you mention OurSeniors.net!

All - A   |  Volusia -  V   |  Flagler -  F   |  Seminole -  S   |  St. John's -  SJ   |  Orange -  O   |  Osceola -  OS   |  Polk -  P
Look for this icon to find Approved Vendors in our OurSeniors.net Magazine - 

Real Estate
Dulce Monahan, CRS, SRES
(Residential)
Certified Residential Specialist, 
Senior Real Estate Specialist
V, F  p 21
(386) 200-9114

Food
Culver's p 24 V
Daytona Beach (386) 256-7888
Port Orange (386) 341-1315

Pizzeria Valdiano p 19 O
(321) 233-2424

Hotel/Motel
Sun Viking Lodge
p 19 V 
(866) 417-3676
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Referral Service
OurSeniors Team 
A  p 22  
(386) 204-4500

A One Family Practice 
V, F  p 9
(386) 200-4982

Medical

Assisted Living
Majestic Gardens
p 20 A  p 14 
(386) 243-9993 

OurSeniors Team 
A  p 22 
(386) 204-4500

CouponCoupon  Directory 
OurSeniors   Discounts

(386) 204-4727 
info@ourseniorsdiscounts.net

Issue Dates: October  |  January |  April  |  July
Artwork Deadlines: 

Sept. 1  |  Dec. 1  |  March 1  |  June 1

Health & Wellness
Fitworks Perfect Posture 
p 20 A 
(407) 604-7070

Non-Profit
OurSeniors.org A  p 2 
(800) 647-0868

Home Improvement
Red White & Blue Heating and 
Air Conditioning
p 20 V, F 
(386) 200-5700

Ryan's Pest Control, Inc.  
p 20 V, F
Ryan Van Rij, (386) 200-9451

Community Services (con’t)

Florida Bureau of Braille 
and Talking Books Library 
Services 
A  p 22
(800) 226-6075

Dental
Obeng Family Dental 
p 20 F  p 21
(386) 202-4819

See What Events Are HaPPening In Your County This Winter!
St. John's County:

• Gamble Rogers Gala, Jan. 22, 2022 - https://bit.ly/31K1Lei
• Fort Mose Jazz & Blues Series: Tank and the Bangas, Feb. 25, 2022 - 

https://bit.ly/3yayJRj 

Flagler County:
• Mass Appeal at Flagler Playhouse Inc., Jan. 14, 2022 - https://bit.

ly/3EKd2K7
• 7th Annual Princess Place Preserve Pow Wow, Feb. 26, 2022 - 

https://bit.ly/3yaz7PL
• Palm Coast Strawberry Festival 2022, March 13, 2022 - https://bit.

ly/3GsEaxR
 
Orange County:

• Orlando Home & Garden Show, Jan. 14, 2022 - https://bit.
ly/3oG3Z7p

• Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival, March 18-20, 2022 - https://www.
wpsaf.org/

Osceola County:
• Three Kings Day 2022, Jan. 9, 2022 - https://bit.ly/3DGtytp
• Osceola County Fair, Feb. 11-20, 2022 - https://bit.ly/31CF5gw

Polk County:
• Marie Osmond, Jan. 22, 2022 - https://bit.ly/3rYkYUN
• Blue Man Group, March 14, 2022 - https://bit.ly/3IEuqm7

Seminole County:
• Sanford VW Car Show 2022, Jan. 22, 2022 - https://bit.ly/3IzrRBJ
• Puttin’ on the RITZ American Bandstand, Jan. 22, 2022  - https://bit.

ly/3EJMyID

Volusia County:
• Images - A Festival of the Arts, Jan. 28-30, 2022 - https://

imagesartfestival.org/
• Bike Week, March 4-13, 2022 - https://www.officialbikeweek.com/

"If you know of any reputable 
vendors that you trust, 

please call or email me!"

386-516-3969 Ext. 22
cynthia@ourseniors.net

http://www.ourseniors.net
https://bit.ly/31K1Lei
https://bit.ly/3yayJR
https://bit.ly/3EKd2K7
https://bit.ly/3EKd2K7
https://bit.ly/3yaz7PL
https://bit.ly/3GsEaxR 
https://bit.ly/3GsEaxR 
https://bit.ly/3oG3Z7p
https://bit.ly/3oG3Z7p
https://www.wpsaf.org/
https://www.wpsaf.org/
https://bit.ly/3DGtytp
https://bit.ly/31CF5gw
https://bit.ly/3lor63y 
https://bit.ly/3rYkYUN
https://bit.ly/3IEuqm7
https://bit.ly/3ymuulb 
https://bit.ly/3IzrRBJ
https://bit.ly/3EJMyID 
https://bit.ly/3EJMyID 
https://imagesartfestival.org/ 
https://imagesartfestival.org/ 
 https://www.officialbikeweek.com/
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For OurSeniors  
Members Only: 

20% off *
your TOTAL purchase! 

*Mention “OurSeniors” upon ordering.  
Must present coupon upon redemption.

(321) 233-2424

12 Time Winner "Best 
Pizza in Central  

Florida" 

Orlando Sentinel Foodie Award

OurSeniors .net

Monday - Thursday 
11am - 10pm

Friday & Saturday 
11am - 11pm

Sundays  
12 - 10pm

V
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Park V
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age!

Enjoy Daytona’s Barrier Island Together or
Bring the Grandkids . . . They’ll Never Forget!

20% OFF
w/Promo: OCEAN

Plus 25% OFF
on Every Return Visit!

866-417-3676
www.sunviking.com

Welcome
Back

Seniors

Senior Oasis Luncheon
Pickle Ball Courts
Quilting Arts and Crafts
Excersise Classes
Fitness Room
Game Room

Location Centers

John H. Dickerson 
Community Center
308 S. Martin Luther King Jr Blvd
32114
386-671-5538

Peggy Schnebly 
RecRecreation Center
1101 N. Atlantic Ave
32118
386-671-3560

Yvonne Scarlett - Golden 
Educational Center
1000 Vine Street
3211732117
386-671-5782

Midtown Cultural & 
Educational Center
925 George W. Engram Blvd
32114
386-671-5540

Activities

OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net
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OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net

Book your private tour today! 
(386) 243-9993

3130 Opportunity Court, South Daytona, FL 32119
LICENSE # AL13554OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net

OurSeniors .net

Call Fitworks Perfect 
Posture for a FREE 

Evaluation! 
All visits are Virtual!

407-604-7070

3943 S Nova Road, Port Orange
ObengFamilyDental.com

(386) 202-4819
Mon-Thurs: 8:30am-5pm

Fri-Sun: Closed OurSeniors .net

Want to see your ad in OurSeniors Discounts? Give our 
Sales Department a call! (386) 204-4727

Crossword 
Answer Key

Across
2. lightupucf
3. giraldaplaza
5. fullmoonparty
10. surfingsantas
13. christmas
boatparade
18. capitalone
orangebowl
19. christmas
20. uglysweater
barcrawl

Down
1. thenutcracker
4. pensacola
winterfest
6. omasfestival
7. pinecrest
gardens
8. kingmango
strutparade
9. enchanted
forest
11. gaylordpalms
12. newworld
symphony
14. holidaylights
15. brevardzoo
jollydays
16. theorange
shop
17. matzoball
miami

Love crossword 
puzzles? Visit 

our website for 
a new puzzle 
every month!

ourseniors.net/
crossword-

puzzles/


